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ART. IV.-Archery in Ancient Persia.-A Few 
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The subject of this paper is suggested by an interes~ing articlE! 
, " on .. Tarila -as a--Seat of Leairning 'in the- PILIi 
Introduction. Litera:tUl'e,'" by' Mr. 'Bimaha' Clra.'ran mw ib 
-. -, 1\ ;~ ' ,', the Journal and Proceedings cif the A'siattc 
~ociet:y of Bengal. (NeW"Se~'es Vol. ~II~' 1916, -Net: 11). _~axala 
was the place' whioh" '" pupils irom different parts of lIndia. used 
tO ' visit fot 'learning vane)lls -arts"and"sciences." From a para. 
in the' article;c~ntitled cc Archer-y,',I, 'we learn, 'that archery also-
Was 'ta.ughtl ht TaxaJa. SOltle" feats 'in' archery are'specially men-
tibned, :e.g., (a)'tha't'of bringing dowrr a mango from the top' of a 
tree; (b) piercing ·bi·obe 'arrow fonr 'plahtain plants' kept' on 
f6ut. SIdes.'" 'These feat1:l remind olie of such feat of arbherjt 
among the ancient Persians, especially of' the' 'feats ' of King 
Bahramgour. I will speak on my subject under two heads: I , 
ATclfery!.:'among 'the ancient Persians as 'i'eferred to in the 
Avests. anti eslewhere, and 11, ~ 'few tea'ts of Archery, referred 
tb 'by Firtlousi and bthers. ' 1 " ' 
1" l !: '. j r •• ~ 
I 
I 
Archery as referred to in the Avesta. 
... .1 '.f • , r":., •. ~. ." j, r: J 
The anoient Jranians learned Arohery from' their very ohild~ 
Archery among hood. Herodotus says tpat "~gmning 
the ancient Irani- from the age of five years to twenty, they 
ans according ' to instruot their sons in three things only: to 
Herodotus. ' ride, to use the bow and to speak the 
truth."! Herodotus, in his aooount of Xerxes' expedition 
against the Greeks, thus speaks of the dress and arms of the 
anoient Persians ,2 "On their heads, they wore loose ooverings, 
caUed tiaras; ' on the body, various coloured sleeved breast~ 
plates, with iron scales like those of fish; and on their legs, 
loose trousers; and instead of shields, bucklers made of osiers, 
I , Herodotus Bk, I. 136, Carey's translation (1889) p, 61. 
2. I bitl, Bk, VII, 61, p, 433, 
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.and, under them their quivers were hung. They had short 
.spears, long bows and arrows made of cane and besides, daggers 
.suspended from the girdle on the right thigh." 
Prof. Jackson thus speaks of the evidence presented by the 
Archery 'loS re. ancient monuments on the subject of bows, 
presented on the arrows and quivers: "The large quiver is 
ancient monu- prominent in the figures of the Dieulafoy 
ments of Persia. archers and in the case of the sculptures 
on the Behistan rock. In both these instances the quiver is 
.suspended from the back. The quiver, merely as 
arrow-holder, is alluded to in lEschylus Persre, 1001-3. 
The bow appears in most of the sculptures and monuments, 
.and is naturally mentioned as an important weapon in Iranian 
as in other ancient writers . On the monuments the bow is 
usually represented as strung and as suspended at the left 
shoulder. . . . The arrows are naturally mentioned again 
and again in connection with the bow. Herodot,us says that 
the Persian arrows were made of reed; in the Iranian writings 
there seems to be no mention of the material from which the 
shaft is made, but the weighing and tipping of the arrow is 
described. In the Avesta (Vd. XIV, 9), the number of darts 
.carried in the quiver is thirty'."l 
The Avesta2 gives a list of twelve weapons used by the ancient 
Archery as r efer - Iranians. Therein we find "the fourth 
red to in the Aves- a bow, the fifth a quiver with shoulder-
ta. belt and thirty brass-headed arrows. "3 
" Falcon-winged arrows" (ishavascha erez~fy6-parena) are men-
tioned in one place4 in connection with the bow. In another 
place 6 we read of "vulture-feathered; gold-notched, lead· 
poised arrows." The Fravardin Yasht& speaks of the Frava· 
:shis as affording protection against "well.aimed arrows" 
,(ishush hvathakhtO). 
The Avesta word for a bow is thanvare 7 or thanvara8 
or thanvana9 or thanvareti10 (Sanskrit ~:, ~:fo:<f , \:l'i~) 
irom the root tan ( Sans. ('fOT, P. cJ.:i~j tanudan, Lat. tendere, 
1 Prof. J ackson's article on .. Herodotus VII, 61, or the Arms of the Ancient 
Persians ilIu.~trnted from Iranian Sourres," in the Volume of tbe Classical 
Studies in bonour of Henry Drlslcr, (1894 pp. 95-125), ]1. 100. 
2 Vendidad XIV 9. :: S. B. E. (1880) Vol. IV, p 169. 
• Vend. XVII 0, 10; Ibid, p. 188. 
S Meher Yasht (Yt. X), 129, Vide Prof. J nckson's abovc article, p. 105 • 
.6 Yt. XIII, 72. 
7 Vcndldnd XVII, 9, 10. 8 Vend. XIV, 9. 9 Meher Yasbt (Yt. X, 39). 10 , lbid 128. 
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Fr. e-tendre, Guj. (ffOi<l" Tanvun to stretch. The bow-string 
is jya, Sans. 'ilfr Pern. ~j The material of the bow-string 
'was cow-gut (gavafnahe sndvyajya).1 
.For the arrow we find the following words in the A vesta : 
(a) ainghimana2 from the root ah or at; (Sans. SHe; ) to 
. throw. 
(b) afti 3 from root at; to throw. 
(c) ishu 4 ( Sans. ~~ ) from the root ish, Sans. "{q" to 
throw. 
(d) tigra6 Pers. J~j) from foot tij Sans. ~ to sharpen 
(from which root 'tij,' come the English words, 
stimulate, instigate). 
As to the material of the arrows, we read of the arrows being 
vulture-feathered, gold-pointed or yellow-pointed, horn-handled 
and iron-bladed (kahrka1o-parenanam, zaranyo-zafram, c;ravi 
stayam, ayanghaena sparegha).1I 
We learn from the Avesta and Pahlavi books, that the 
Symbolic sign i- weapons of war which an Iranian soldier 
fication of a bow (rathaeshtar) carried, were metaphorically 
and arrow~ or symbolically taken to be the weapons of 
a priest(Athravan) to fight against evil. In the Khorshed Yasht 
(Yt.VI 5) one praises the vazra or gurz, i .e., the mace, for striking 
it upon the heads of the Daevas or evil-doers. So, in the case 
of the bow and arrow, they are taken to be symbolical for mental 
perfection and the spirit of liberality. We read in the Mino-
kherad the following question and answer: 
The question is " How is it possible to make Auharmazd, the 
arch-angels, and the fragrant, well-pleasing heaven more fully for 
oneself 1 And how is it possible to make Aharman, t he wicked, 
and the demons confounded 1 " In reply, it is said, that that 
can be done "when they make the spirit of wisdom a pro-
tection for the back, and wear the spirit of contentment on the 
body, like arms and armour and valour, and make the spirit 
of truth a shield, the spirit of thankfulness a club, the spirit 
of complete mindfulness a bow, and the spirit of liberality 
an arrow "7 
1 I bm, 123 . 
2 Yacna LVII, 28. 
3 Meher Yasht. (Yt. X, 113). 
4 JlIehcr Yasht, (Yt. X 24). 
5 Tir Yasht, (yt. VIII) 6. 
(I JlIehcr Yasht, (Yt . X, 129). 
'J Chap. XLIII. 1-12. Wext S.B.E., XXIV, PP. 83-84. 
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The fact, that the bow and arrow were held as symbols for 
S' b ' l' " ;' fi ~ Some 'mental qualities- or 'virtues is ·i11uS" ym 0 IC slgm • • .• ' " • 
cation of a bow trated bY' flome , serru·religlOus Achoomernan 
and. arrow upon sculptures. There, in the midst ' of, some 
IranIan ,' Monu., religibus' associations, a king is represented 
ments. .. ,,-, as ,drawii1g his b/:iw with', all" his Ppossible 
strength. That signifies, that one must do his level, best in his 
line of life ,and do good to others. " Dr. 'Bartholomae·'has .'very 
suggestively put this figure on some of his ¥a;n~an puplieations 
with tbe word~ under it: "Wie du ~ kannst so wolle" i.e., 
"Wish as thou canst." The signification is: The more you 
dritW- 1your bow 'witH all 'ybur ' 11o~siole' strength;" the"'rnore 
diStant will tM arrdw gd! S(}/ put16Hh an 'possible ' energy in 
your work and the result will be prop()rHonately-' goad: 
'1 ,J "'. I' ~;.'- ~', ',; A.~' ... ,. 11 ' .. 
Some Extraordinary Feats In Archery. 
We will now describe some fea sty '·a:fcli&1~ 'Ihlt.H6uted to king 
!!ahramgour ?y Firdous~ an<t other ~ersian .wr~ter8 . . ~ahram. 
gour was.a typ~car !ran~an, possess~ng master~y s~~l in archery. 
~he poet thus refers to ~im in the .. words o~, a tra.nslator. --
.,. , I , " The Uon"and 'the Lizard keep ' 
The Courts where ~a:m~~e:td 'gl!oried ~il:dr ilrkiik deep 
And Bahram','tbat great Htinter=-the .Wila-A~s ' -: 
Stamps ,o'er' hit/ bead, but 'dannot 15reaIt' Ms sleep." 
His name 'vas7 Bahram, but 'be was called. 'BahUfil 'G'6ur; be-
cthse' he was ve y fon~ o~ · lti11ing the g8ur', ' )'j!··:i:e.; , the ~14 
ass in the hunt. ," ,.. " ' ' ... , . 
rt" Sir' John Mltlcolm, one of the distinguished past.Prel'lidents of 
our • So'ci~ty, I and a' Governor 'ofl ' our city; 'tuus descr~l!>e's I ; an 
a'I1ecaote of one : of· ~ahramgour's h'unting feats' id' archery ·It's 
heard by him··during one ,of his vislts' of Persia, at· a ' lrndwn 
hunting seat df Btthram: t ''I ~' 1 I~ ,'" 
: ,', Bahar~in: '!proJd hf his excellence as an archer, wished to 
display . it before a favourite lady. 'He 
Malcolm's story. carried her to the plain; an antelope was soon 
found, asleep. The monarch shot an arrow 
with such precision as to graze its ear. The ari.imal awoke, and 
put his hind hoof to the ear, to strike off the fly by which he 
conceived himself annoyed. Another arrow fixed · his h:oof to 
his horn. Baharam turned to the lady; in expectation of 'her 
praises : she cooly observed, Neeko kurden z pur kurden e.st ; 
" Practice makes perfect." Enraged at this uncourtly observa-
tion, the king ordered her to be sent into the mountains to perish. 
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Her ilie was saved by the mercy of a minister, who allo.wed her 
to Fetire to a small village on the side of a hill. She. lodged in an 
~pper l:Oom, .to which she ascende~ by twent:y steps. On her 
arrival.she bought a small .calf, which she canaed up and down 
the .stairs ever.y . day. This exercise was continued for four 
years ;;,and the increase of her stre,ngth kept pace with the 
increasing weight of the animal. Baharam, who had supposed 
her dead, J after a fatiguing ch~se stopped one evening, at this 
village. she was a .young woman .carrying a large cow up a 
flight of twenty steps. He was astonished, and sent to inquire 
ho1:V strength so extraordinary had been acquired by a person of 
80 delicate. a for.m. >The lady said she would communicate her 
secr.et to none but Baharam ; and to him. on)y on his condes-
cending to co~e alone to her house. The, king instantly went; 
on his repeating his . .admiration of what he had seen, she bade 
hiw not lavjsh .PFaiaes where tl,l,ey were not due: 'Practice 
~ake.s pepect, ' said she,in' h~},' , natural voice, and at the same 
tjme)ift~d '\Ip her veil. . B,aharalll recognised and em graced hi~ 
~a~Q~te. ?lel}.sed with ·the lesson she ~l\d given him, and 
d~lig~ted wjth ,the lpv:e whi~h had led her to pass ~our years in a~ 
e.nd~!l:vpu~ to r~g!l-in ~s es~ee~, he ordered a pala~e: to be built 
on the spot, as a hunting-seat, and a memorial of this event." 1 
•• ,~ \ ' : I I 
The story, as given by FITdousi, says, that the woman in the 
Firdousi's ver, ~tory was neither Bah,ram's tavouri1;e wife nor 
sion of this story. hill queen. She .w8ts a favc;>urite ~ute-player. 
,,,'. .: .. ,,' J t The p~!l-ce of th,e story Wjl>S Arabia an<;l th~ 
t·Jll~ .. his \>ciY:\l~od .:when .4e was uniler ,thp tutelage o~ N:llfl-man 
UJ.{~,)) at the Cou,rt of M,anzar ( ) lo?J.i ). The story, as heard py 
~I\lcqlm,. seems ,tq qe anqtper,version of it; , Fird,QlJ~i'l' f!¥>ry ru~s 
IH! JoU<;>:W's 1:2, Bah~ram, ~hQ was a .yery clever hand ip hUr;J.ting, 
w~nt one d~y" VO .the .ch~se \ with t~deh, a '\f,qm!Ul ef Rqum" who 
w~s )I,is l~RQqrite f\\lte-Jl~ayer. E;e CaP,le .acrQl'js ~'Yo antelopes, 
one male and the other fema~e. I ~ahafa~ asked A~deh " Whiph 
of the two you wish me ,to aim at~" She rep~ed, " A b~!1.v«f man 
never fights with an~lopes, '10 you better tw:~ with your arrows 
t4e fem.ale into a ma~e and the male into ~ ~emale. Then, wh~n 
an antelope passes by; 'your side, you aim at him an arrow, in 
such a way, that it merely touches his e!1.r wj.tqo~t h\IT~ing it, 
and that when he lays down pis ear over the shoul~er a~d raises 
his foot to scratch it, you aim another arrow in such a way as to 
p~rce ,the head, the shqulder.and the foot all at.the same time." 
Baharam had with him an arrow with two points. He aimed it 
1 Malcolm's History of Persia, 2nd ed. (1839), VoJ. I, p. 94, n . 1. 
2 Vide my paper on" The Education among the Ancient Iranians," p. U. 
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at the male in such a way that it carried away his two horns 
and gave him the appearance of a female. Then he threw two 
arrows at the female antelope in such a clever way, that they 
struck her head and struck themselves over it, so as to give her 
the appearance of a male with two horns. Then he aimed his 
arrow at another antelope, so as to merely touch his ears. The-
animal raised his foot to scratch his ear, when Baharam aimed 
at him another arrow, so cleverly, that he hit the head, the ear 
and the foot all at the same time. The woman thereupon shed 
tears from her eyes, saying, it was inhuman on the part of 
Baharam to have so killed the poor animal. This enraged 
Baharam, who had done all this at her bidding. He said : 'It 
is all a deceit on your part. If I had failed in doing what you 
ordered me to do, my faInily would have been put to shame.' 
With these words he immediately killed her. 
Madame Dieulafoy, in her " La Perse, La Chaldee et La Su-
Madame Dieula- siane" (p. 357), gives a painting illustrating 
foy's painting. the above story. She found it decorating a 
door-frame in a hO\lse which she occupied 
in the valley of Eclid. Her painting entitled" Rencontre de-
Baharam et de son ancienne favourite" gives us a picture of 
. the favourite woman in the story, carrying the calf on her back 
over the steps. 
Tabari 1 describes another archery-feat of Behramgour: " One 
Another hunt- day Behramgour, when he was in Arabia in 
iug feat of Beh- his boyhood with the Arab King Manzar, 
!amgour a~cord- went a -hunting. He saw a wild ass running. 
lug to Tabarl. It was being overtaken by a lion. The lion 
was on the point of devouring the ass. Behram then threw 
an arrow with such dexterity' that it passed through the lion 
and the ass, and killed them both at the same time. Manzar 
is said to have ordered this hunting scene to be painted on the-
walls of the palace where Behramgour lived. 
The Avesta speaks of a famous archer whose arrow went along 
Ere k h s h a, a an enormous distance. He is referred to ' in-
famous Iranian the Tir Yasht, the Yasht in honour of Tir or 
archer. Tishtrya, the star Sirius, whose enormous 
speed is compared to that of the arrow (tir) thrown by him on a 
historical occasion. We read as follows: 
Tishtrim starem raeventem kharenanghantem y~zamaide yo 
aVB:v~t W:shv~ewo vazaiti avi zrayo vouru-kashem yatha tigrish 
mamlvac;:ao YIm anghat ErekhshO khshaviwi-ishush khshviwi-
ishvatemo Airyanam Airyo Khshaothat hacha garoit khanvan-
1 Tabarl par Zotenberg, Vol. 11, pp. 111.12. 
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tem avi gairim (Tir Yasht. Yt. VIII, 6. We read the same' 
passage again later on (s. 37) in the same yasht with the addition 
of two words" ayu-khshavaewem khshviwi-vazem," i,e., "swift-
running and swift-going" as further adjectives for Tishtrya). 
, Translation.-We invoke the brillant shining star Tishtrya 
which moves as fast towards the Vourukasha (the Caspian) Sea, 
as the mental arrow (i. e., the arrow' whose speed cannot be 
measured but only mentally conceived) which was of Erekhsha, 
the swift Iranian, the swiftest (Iranian) archer among all: 
the Iranians (who threw it) from ~=-.e Khshaotha mountain to the 
Khanvant mountain. 
The feat of archery by a great; Iranian archer referred to here, 
is that of throwing an arrow from one mountain to another' 
distant mountain. We are not in a position, on the authority 
of Avesta or Pahlavi books, to identify the two mountains-
Khshaotha and Khanvant-and the distance between them. But 
the Arab historian Tabari helps us in this matter, and throws 
much light upon this passage of the Avesta, which otherwise 
would have remained much obscure. We learn the following 
details from this historian.1 
Minocheher, the Iranian king who was fighting in a war with 
Afrasiab, the Turanian king, was besieged .in the fort of Amoul 
in the province of Tabaristan.2 The siege lasted long, because 
Minocheher and his army could get and grow in the fort, all the 
atricles of food except pepper. The want of pepper which grew 
in Hindustan was, on the advice of the sages of Minocheher, 
met by the use of ginger and of a plant named term ( ("..11 ) 
which grew there. So, the siege lasted for ten years. According 
to Tabari, Minocheher, the besieged sovereign, even sent a few 
things as presents to Afrasiab. He says: " Minocheher remained 
in the castle, and was not once (during the ten years) obliged to 
procure either clothing or food from any other place; for he 
possessed there such a superfluity of garments, carpets, herbs, 
and vegetables of every kind that he occasionally sent some as 
presents to Afrasiab; thus saying' how longsoever you may 
continue before the gates of this city, I cannot suffer any 
injury, defended by so strong a castle.' "3 At the end of ten 
years, Afrasiab raised the seige, because there was a great loss of 
life in his troops, owing to sickness, resulting from the great 
humidity of the air round the besieged mountain. Both the 
1 I follow Tabari, traduit par Zotenoorg, Vol. I pp, 278·80. Partle, I, Chap. 68. 
2 The Pahlavi Bundehesh speaks of this' fortress as situated Oh the mountain of 
p"dashkhvi\rgar. Chap. XXXI, 21-22. Vide my Bundehesh, pp. 17()"72. 
3 Ouslcy'S Trave lIill, p. 301. 
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kings then made peace. on .the condition, that .t.heidro!ltiers may 
be fixed. .It was arranged, that Minocheher may select the bes_t 
of his Iranian archers, and direct him to throw an arrow from a 
peak of the Demavand.1 The place, i.e., a line extending both 
ways from the place -where the arrow fell, may serve as the bound-
ary line. for the country under dispute. Minocheher found lone 
Aresch to .be the best archer in his countr.y. He. asked .. him 
to throw,an arrow with all his force. He did. so, and the an:,ow 
.cros~ed the province of ,Tabaristan, INishapour, Sarakhs, Merv, 
and fell on the banks of the river . Jehoun ( ~:'~. ) : It was 
an extraordinary feat to throw an arrow hundreds of miles away. 
Airasiab had to stand true to the condition and to accept the 
.boundary thus fixed . 
• It' I I )'! 'j 1" r _ I i 
I give belov" the p~ssage from a. r~c~nt ~~xt of !l;'abar}.~ 
whioh giv~s a ,simple .n~rra~i~p. pi the . sppry • . ·His :v::e~&iqn ~;tv;es 
.the s.tory ~Nm .. ~ny kind of improbability in the matter of an 
enormous distance. 
i.J1~1 ts~;j~;"" -'~ tsjl~) flj ~)~; ~ ;~~ 'J;" ~~).t . 
~:r~ ~ ~,)J': ~ ~;'4 ·~l~j~~1 ~ ~i.;l ~~"':Jj.~3 ~r i.f ~jr 
...f'.).T " ,~~~. )~?I .!.>. )",,1 Y"~ l ~ii,~:~ ~ ~:l~'" ,,, ~i:-~ .. ,)~ 
.::,,~ .C!G') do{ ~ .u13 J'~ -' ,)~J J'J jl,)JIJ'~J , ~J ),~ aS' ,)l~ c.s,)...!-::-
~J..r. ~!,)..i.~~" ,).),)J'~ ~L:.) !.> c.s"';'~:; " ..::-~f Ur,,5 J'j 0)11; ~~I 
~ (;r:~+& Ci'jl ,,:,l~.w~1 :; 'rr~I~ .~~~~ :~: ~ :o)~r '~r)~~ ~:~~i 
~ ,) I,) ..:..-:! l~ Jt~ -,4~ \.51(;.,) ~ cJ l,).l~ af 
• I I ' I' I " I t \ : n , \ I ~ ; r' ' I 'J, ...... "\ 
TrafhSlatio1J<.-A hor~~mflon, .1":ho may b~ , a gpod:; a:~cQer, ~E\>Y 
th,row a.s.tl'ong arro;w fr9m .thii> sid~ .of the. Je40un"l;l-nd, th~t 
.plfIJc.e, .. whe.r~ .~he arrow .fal,ls, !.may;}qrm the .,b09~dar:Y o~ t,lle 
.Irania,ns. . B9th the ki¥gs i90und, . tJ'!e~~elytls in .fhifl ,agreYIl}-ent 
fIond wrottf a ~rei1ty. , Then ~ey chos~ Ares~.~e~h ,was ~ ·w.~n 
~~i1n wh!)m t,-tJ,ere F~s no ~etter . Btf,ch~.. He . wentt:0V:~.r a, 1:p.H, 
than whtch there ,~ajl nq higher.Jno,uJ?-pain in j tp!1P region, .TJ1§y 
ma~e a mar~"ov.l(r the arrow and ,he (then) ,threwlit ; and.it)ell 
9n the grou~d .. 9n the !>l1ink I?~ tl?-e~.~houn (O~\ls). tt Vi:'~S a 
9,iviI;e ~hing ,(i.e., a 1llirac~~) . and, A!.rasia.,b b,ecaIl?-e ~or~y, l}s Gl'l 
,lJad tp give up the sovereIgnty of that much country to l\Iino-
che~er.3 
• J ~. I I l..'). J J ••• I .; 
lOne mu.,t understand, that .the names ,Elburz and Demavand were, at times, used 
, fOl,a vely.long range of mountains In ·Persia. 
2 Ous!ey also refers to the story from Tabari. Ousley's Travels In Persia, Vol. lIT, 
.. : . pp •• 300, 333. . . 
a Munshi Naval Klshore's Text of 1874, p. 115, I. 24 et seq. 
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Mirkhond also refers to this feat in his Rauz-at-us-Safa on the 
authority of Tarikh Maogan. We read there as follo~8:1 
ul: d! ~J; ,)jl<).~ i lS.J~j .. ~j}.,.) ~-,5 .ro)l !.l-} dtr .; Jo..,* 
.tU.J~ v.} .J ,).J~" U7"'" C)f ..:,.D.", .J') C)~ ~l~ ~r ,).J"'; .;j 
~r j ,)~lJ) .i-.:')I ~~j!;1 J..,l'" ~l?~ lSfl j ; cW) ';'j~L.:.) ~~ }i5,~~ I}~I ~11l~~ ; .).J~ ~SJ~ ),) j.J.J~ -lj ,,:,Wf bd, ":";.J)I J;j 
1:J.Ji... I:J.J":' l"'l ..:,. .... 1 o).~ ... ~ 1.J~ . jl ';)y.o L:):!I ~,,:,':;r ~~1.U1 ~p~.::-
. .~· i.r~; ~.J~ ,til.i~ ~:!~~j~II 
/. I. I I , .~ ~ ". .., 
l'rwnslati9.rt.-" It w.as stipqJated, that .Arish should ascen~ 
Mound Dap1~Viep'd, and from . thence diElcharge an arrow to''''\l-.r<;!s 
the east ;, ~nd that .the place in.,which the a.rrow tell. should fOl',"m 
the boundary bet ween. the two kingdoms. .l\rish . thereupon 
4scendei , the )lIlQqnt!J,jn, and . d.iSGharged towards the east aJl 
arrow, the,tlight of .which cOAtinqed,frojll the dawn of day untn 
noon, when it .fell on the. banks of the JibUn. As this incident, 
tholJ.gh so remQte from 'probab!lity, has been invariably recor~ed 
ip the text of all historians, it is therefore mentioned 
here."iI 
This extraordinary m!'lrvellous feat ,of archery has been at-
temp.ted to be .explained !n various ~ays. Ousley thus speaks 
on the subject: . ". ¥ that golden afl:o~', of such class~car cele-
brity, which wafted Arbais through the air, has been. the subject 
of much learned conjecturlil e~planation, so we fuid that some 
have att;"ihuted the exploit of Are~h to magick, or to the ~ssist­
aJ.lce of an · angel ; whpst other ingeniqus commentators divest 
the !;Itory of its mo~t marvellous circumstances and suppose the 
arrow to express figu!atively, that the Persians invad~d and by 
their ~kin in archery, obtained i>ossessio~ of tp.e en.emy'~ cOUfltrJ. ; 
that Aresh was the successful general; that he determined tlie 
boundar,ies .; and that by the magic~ characters inscribed on his 
wonderful arr~w, nothing more is understood than ~he written 
orders ·which . he dispatched with the utmost expedition to the 
farthest borders of Persia. Others, however, are willing to 
ip~rpret th~ s1i9ry , ~ore literally; and on the authority of 
<llfie.t;eJ?t,chronicles, powJet Shah info.rms us that the arrow was 
~~ cR~t~l:ec;l r ~ to contaip a .cpymical (chemical) . mixture of 
qJlic~i1Jv~r , .aJld other sul;>stancl;ls, which, when heated by the 
.spn, Iltug~ented ~he qriginal force of projection in such a manner 
that it reached to Marv."3 
1 Naval Klshore's Text of Mlrkhond's Rauz·ut-us!~fI1 ;- Vol. I, p. 166 '1. 18. 
2 History of the Early Kings of Persia., translated from the original Persian of Mlr 
• khond; by Da.-Id Shea (1832) p . 175. 
JI Ousley's Travels In Persia, Vol. Ill, pp. 333·34. 
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Ousley speaks of " that golden arrow of such classical celebrity 
which wafted Abaris through the air." We learn as follows-
of this Abaris: "Abaris, son of Southas, was a Hyperbolean 
priest of Apollo and came from the country about the Caucasus 
to Greece, while his own country was visited by a plague . In 
his travels through Greece, he carried with him an arrow as the 
symbol of Apollo. . . . He is said to have ridden on his 
arrow, the gift of Apollo, through the air.!" ~May I suggest, 
that this classical Abaris is the same as Iranian Arish ~ (a) The 
siInilarity of name suggests this thought. (b ) Again Abaris 
(Aris) is said to have come to Greece from the country about the 
Caucasus. Now, the Mount Damavend in the Iranian story is a 
peak of the Elburz, which itself is a mountain in the range of 
the Caucasus. (c) Dr. James MacDonald, in his article on Druid-
ism,2 speaks of Abaris "the mysterious Hyperbolean philoso-
pher " as the friend of Pythagoras. According to him, Pytha-
goras was instructed by the Druids who are spoken of as " a 
class of priests corresponding to the Magi or the wise men of the 
ancient Persians." The learning of Pythagoras, is, by some, 
connected with Persia and Persian sages. So, this also suggests 
the connection of the classical Abaris with the Iranian Arish. 
The improbability of the story seems to be fortunately well 
explained to some extent by Tabari. He says: "Some persons 
maintain, that this arrow, by virtue of the good fortune of Mino-
cheher, happened to strike a vulture in the air, and that this 
bird fell and died on the banks of the Jehoun ; that they after-
wards found the arrow and carried it to Tabaristan.3 " Another 
way in which the improbability is sought to be explained is, 
that, by mistake, one place is mistaken for another bearing the 
same name. As we will see later on, the particular place 
whence this arrow was thrown, was according to some writers, 
Amel or Amoul. Now, there are two Amouls, one in the Trans-
oxania near the river Jehoun, another in the west. The arrow 
was possibly thrown from the Transoxanian Amoul which was 
latterly mistaken to be the western Amoul, thus creating a 
cause for improbability.<1 
The Arish mentioned in the works of the above Arab oriental 
writers is the Erekhsh of the Avesta. The Parsis observe a 
festival called . the Jashan-i-Tirangan or Tirangan, on Tir the 
thirteenth day of their month Tir. The word Tir, in the names 
of the day, the month and the festival, means an arrow in 
1 Dr. Smith's Classical Dictionary. 
2 Encyclopa>d!a Britannica, Vol. VII, p. 478. 
3 I translate from the French translation of Zotenoorg I., p. !lSO. Naval Kisllore's 
Text doe3 not give this portion. <1 Vide Ousley's Travels, Vol. Ill, pp. 333·34. 
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Pahlavi, Pazend and Persian. The Farhang-i-Jehangiri, as 
pointed out by Ousley,l says, that the festival was meant 
to commemorate the above feat of the arrow by the Persian 
archer. According the Albiruni, the festival was celebrated 
for two reasons. One of these was for the celebration of the 
above extraordinary feat. He says as follows: 
" On the 13th, or Tir-Roz, there is a feast Tiraga,n, so called 
on.account of the identity of the name of the month and the day. 
Of the two causes to which it is traced back, one is this, that 
Afrasiab, after having subdued Eranshahr, and while besieging 
Minocihr in Tabaristan, asked him some favour. Minocihr 
complied with his wish, on the condition that he (Afrasiab) 
should restore to him a part of Eranshahr as long and as broad 
as an arrow-shot. On that occasion there was a genius present 
called I sfandarmadh ; he ordered to be brought a bow and an 
arrow of such a size as he himself had indicated to the arrow-
maker, in conformity with that which is manifest in the Avesta. 
Then he sent for Arish, a noble, pious, and wise man, and 
ordered him to take the the bow and to shoot the arrow. Arish 
stepped forward, took off his clothes, and said: " 0 King, and 
ye others, look at my body. I am free from any wound or disease. 
I know that when I shoot with this bow and arrow I shall fall 
to pieces, and my life will be gone, but I have . determined to 
sacrifice it for you.' Then he applied himself to the work, and 
bent the bow with all the power God had given him ; then he 
shot, and fell asunder into pieces. By order of God the wind 
bore the arrow away from the mountain of Rftyan and brought 
it to the utmost frontier of Khurasan between Farghana and 
Tabaristan ; there it hit the trunk of a nut-tree that was so large 
that there had never been a tree like it in the world. The dis-
tance between the place where the arrow was shot and that 
where it fell was 1,000 Farsakh. Afrasiab and Minocihr made a 
treaty on the basis of this shot that was shot on this day. In 
consequence people made it a feast-day " .'2 
In a Persian book giving an account of the ancient Iranian 
feasts,3 wherein this feast of Triangan is referred to, the feat 
of the above archer is thus spoken of : 
.r.!jl.) ~:.)" .ill,,,.:.. (:)1)1 
..r.j .J I ...:...':"1 <>oil .JJ.~ J yeT )1 at 
1 Vol. HI, p. 333. 
2 .. The Chronology of Ancient Nations" of Alblruni translated by Dr. C. E. Sachau 
(1879) p. 205. 
S Vide ID)' lecture on .. Zoroastrian Festivnls," In my Gujernti" Lectures and 
Sermons on Zoroastrian Subjects," Part m, p. 133. 
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. The above. story j as, given in this J.>ersian .book; .r.uns as follows: 
" ·mhis Jashan is. called' Tirgan('e-Mehin, J"i.e .. , th~ greaVI'irgan 
;r ashan . . ,]his , J ashan falls on' .the. day. Tir ·:of the month Tir·. 
It.JWJls ,on this day,that King .M:anuoheher mJl,de ;peaae with ·the 
'1JIrania.nnKing Afrasiab;. on, condition, ithat Afrasiab ,should give 
up to Manucheher .so> mucn·of,· his ·dominions:as . would. Gover the 
distance of a fast-flying arrow. Theq ingenious per~ons made 
an arrow ,with 'great contrivance and ~it"was put into' the bow 
by .Arish standingfon ,a mountain near 'i'abrist'an 'and throwl;l 
in. the· direction of , the . rising sun, -the heat of wl}.ich cj:trried 
the. arrow to the boundary line of Takhare~tan; In the words 
of at .poet 'Arish .is ' called ,Kaman~Gir," -i : e.,·· !1o re,p).1ted \trcher, 
bn .this account, that Ihe threw an arrow· froI!l' Amel to ¥arv.' 
They: say~ ··t~t on this -day. (i.e., ~the ,;r,irgan Jashan), the 
cOlIDtny . covered b:y the · flight of that ·aI;XOW was gjy~n to 
Manuche~er, and .the d~y/ was 'passe~ in re:ve~~l ~n~ . ~ej?~c~g:::.t 
Accordipg to this version of, the ,stpry. ~h~jn~~:mj~y .c.onsis~tl~ 
in the· preparation, of th.e arrow ,wi,th sqc~4. ~~~.~r~9I\s, as would 
be ?4emi~,!,.~'y' ~ctrd ~.D?n .. o~" Hle .. 4~.ar .~f ,~l1e ,flf,'I}&~u~!, . _""~ 
, The. Muj lllul-al ';l'Jl!warikh41pe,a;ks pf;t ~isv.8J;.UJMiiJ;';<rr.3!J~ ~,)I,) 
Ilel'.e Shivatir , is.. the, P~p;ia~ ,fQrm:. ofl Sl1ep~~-~j.r i • .which ~s , ·the 
Pahl~vi ,renderiI}g of tl1El1 ;;YPfd. Khshviwi-ishu in the above 
Av~st~tpa&~It.eW ljlf l~h.e, rr:i,r Y: l}l'h'~ 1 2 '. 'f • ' • ( • • 
, ~ tb~.sbah.nalneh of :.FirJlousi, w.e often .cOme acrqss th~ 
WQrdsnl'ir-j beshi, ( I u;.} :"~j ,: )1 i.e, , the'.arrow of .. Aresh. 
'Phis\· sl1o.ws, ;that the.,name ofl Ar¥;h {..Av.".Erekhsha) and- .his 
/Wr.oyv\··l1&v.j;l; become '.pro.verbial , Amongl se,veml uses of I~ his 
kiJ;ld,,'wel4,a;v.e the following.in.the accounts of the battle which 
~jasI!.fQught with· Zarir. ),f ,0~ L"'/ a£ : ,. ~jf ..::-, a~f u~ ."rj.~ 
u~J ,.-n:;:J to.::'''I'II,Jiere, Sam,is reierred ,to as the best mace-man 
and Arish as the,· best .lttcher . . ,We .4ind.: .irom, Firdousi3 that 
Behra~ Chobin traced his descent from .this<greatarcher. 
I ' . I • ~ 
1 Spiegel M'emorlal Volume, (dlted .by me, pp. ,206·7. ,Eape, Qn ," A few,farsee 
festivals (Jashans) according to an old Parsee manuscript," by Ervad 
Manekii .Rustamjl Unvala. ". (, ' .• 
2 Etudes Iranlennes, par Darmesteter. Tome, n. pp. 220-21. 
3 Moh!, small edition, VII, pp. 26 and 30. 
